WHO IS NORMAL?
By Dr. Bill Suro

Because the dramatic cases are more press worthy, outsiders sometimes get the idea that all we deal with are the seriously injured and rescues from terrible situations. I have been asked whether all the cats and dogs up for adoption are rehabilitation cases. “Don’t you have any adoptions that are normal?”

I will leave that argument about what is “normal” for another day. Instead I will bring up again a situation that the MaxFund handled; I wrote about it in this newsletter quite a few years ago but I can’t ever get it completely out of my mind. I suppose that the man in this case is considered “normal” by his neighbors. Or is it an abnormal neighborhood.

The MaxFund was called because a small shelter in Utah wanted to ensure that this particular dog got to a no-kill shelter. In a nutshell the story went that a dog owner wanted to get rid of his young healthy dog for some reason that we will never know. But he didn’t want to pay for euthanasia, so he took it out back and whacked the dog in the head with a piece of firewood.

The poor dog was not killed but lay there unconscious and obviously breathing. The man solved this dilemma by burying the dog under a big pile of recently cut firewood. It makes sense doesn’t it? He was going to make that pile anyway, and this would not only solve the problem but also cover up the evidence.

Luckily the dog recovered from his concussion in time to start whining and howling loud enough to be heard by a pedestrian on a nearby trail. This guy walked on by, but when the noises still were audible when he returned from town, he rescued the dog.

The MaxFund found that the poor dog had not suffered any permanent damage so all we had to do was to bring it back to health from exposure and going without food and water for some extended time. He had plenty of reasons to be distrustful of people, but he wasn’t. He was easily adopted soon after his recovery.

After this passage of time, I have forgotten the name we gave this dog; forgive me for just calling him “the dog.” I’ll never forget this example of human’s inhumanity.

Most of MaxFund’s “normal” adoptees are less dramatic, although they are frequently tragic on the human side. A few days ago, four dogs were relinquished to the MaxFund because their owner was killed in a nasty auto accident. People move, divorce, or whatever. Our job is to make sure that the pet doesn’t end up the innocent victim no matter what the circumstance.

“If you are always trying to be normal, you will never know how amazing you can be.”
~Maya Angelou
FROM THE WORLD OF GUS

By Gus Suro

Would you believe it? I got fan mail. Not Dad or Mom, but an ol’ country dog like me. Well, it’s really not fan mail; it’s a sympathy card for my loss of Gypsy, but it’s written to me from someone that I don’t think I ever met. Is that something or what?

I overheard Mom and Dad talking about taking a dog home from MaxFund. They are going to “foster” him at first. Apparently this means take care of a MaxFund dog or cat that has some problem that requires special care. This guy came from a regular shelter in Texas where his time was up; they couldn’t keep him around anymore. He has a problem called heartworms. That sounds terrible, and apparently is just that: big worms living in the heart that will probably kill him if not treated. The foster has to keep him quiet and inactive during treatment and recovery time so that the worms being killed by the medicine don’t leave the heart all at once and clog things up. That’s the best that I understand it. Ask the MaxFund or your vet.

Anyway, Mom and Dad want to adopt him when he gets through this but are afraid to because they are old and he is young. Once again I really don’t understand the problem. I know how I would vote if I had one. If you have any thoughts on this would you write me, care of the MaxFund? I could use some more fan mail. I won’t write you back though; it’s enough problem holding a pencil for one article and cartoon per month. Just know I will appreciate the mail and your advice.

AMAZON SHOPPERS!

Smile and Help MaxFund!

Do you shop on Amazon? If so, you can help MaxFund’s dogs and cats by using the smile.amazon.com link to make your Amazon purchases! Here’s all you need to do:

- Go to www.smile.amazon.com
- Enter and save MaxFund (it will show up as “The Maxfund, Inc.”) as your charity
- Remember to start from the www.smile.amazon.com link each and every time you shop at Amazon!

Follow these easy steps, and Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to MaxFund! MaxFund receives a direct deposit from Amazon quarterly of Amazon Smile donations. Let’s make those donations add up!

Dear Gus,

Mom reads your column in PawPrints to me.

I am sorry your big sister, Gypsy, is gone. You must feel lost without her.

Ask Mom or Dad to take you to the dog park. You can make new friends there. Mom takes me to the Bear Creek dog park in Colorado Springs once a week. It is a fun place.

I get an allowance for chasing squirrels out of our back yard. I am sending some money as a memorial to Gypsy. I hope you will be feeling better soon.

Your friend,
Andy Rose
**SURPRISES**

Yes, these last few months have certainly been full of surprises. Gizmo’s mom and dad brought home what I think is a baby 2 legger. I say think because I have not seen its legs and all they do is carry it around. By now most 4 leggers are walking, at least fairly well; maybe not jumping but at least walking some. They have given it a name, Olivia, and I am told it is a girl. She makes the strangest sounds, and Gizmo is not sure about her. The dogs on the other hand keep trying to wash her. You would think her mother would be doing all the bathing but Loki and Lexi don’t seem to think she is doing a very good job. On the other hand, the dogs want to wash everything – it must be a dog fetish. I however have sniffed her several times and she does smell different from the other 2 leggers I have met but she just lays there and does not do anything interesting. But there must be something special about her because if she cries you should see how fast everyone moves. I may have to investigate this crying thing and see if I can learn to do it, because when she does it she gets food right away, not just at special times like the rest of us.

I don’t know if I mentioned it last year but Mom and Dad bought Gizmo and me one of those water dishes that the water comes out of the top and then goes into a bowl. Well, Gizmo just loves it! For me, well, it is OK. I prefer to drink out of the bowl but when I do that it gets my fur wet from the falling water. I do not particularly like that so I have learned to drink out of the top instead. I prefer to go upstairs and drink out of the dogs water dish (no moving water). Gizmo says “yuk” because he claims it has dog spit in the water. I think he is just nuts. At least this way my handsome long fur stays dry.

I just realized that this was supposed to be Gizmo’s turn to write but he would never tell about the things he does. If he is nice to me I will allow him to do this next month. Hope you have a wonderful Christmas and a great New Year.

*Your Cat Reporter, Snoopy*
Adopt a Lifelong Companion and a Friend Forever

SAWYER
Sawyer is a handsome, young Catahoula Leopard Dog/Lab mix boy. He is sweet and affectionate.

WAFFLES
Waffles is a fun-loving Yellow Lab mix boy. He is happy, playful and goofy. He brings lots of love.

ERNIE
Ernie is a handsome Miniature Poodle mix boy. He's a friendly guy that likes people.

BRANDY
Brandy is a big beautiful Dogue de Bordeaux mix. She is a gentle giant with a heart of gold.

DANCER
Dancer is a lovely boy. He is a well-mannered gentleman. Gets along great with people and other cats.

TUFFY
Tuffy is laid back and loving. He needs to be an only cat.

KEYSTONE
Keystone is a sweet, cuddly loving girl. She is very well-behaved. Loves people.

CHOWDER
Chowder loves to play and is a very loving cat with lots of cuddle to give.

DIGIT
Digit has some extra toes. She is a shy gal but is very sweet. Loves attention.
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HUMP DAY IS HELP DAY

Max Fund has partnered with Keller Bros. Auto Repair in Littleton to help your oil changes do more!

At Keller Bros., every Hump Day is Help Day! Every Wednesday and Thursday, Keller Bros. will donate $5 from EVERY full-priced oil change to MaxFund.

Now your preventative maintenance goes further – not only will you be able to keep your vehicle safely on the road, you’ll also be supporting the dogs and cats you love and the services offered by MaxFund.

Keller Bros. selected MaxFund because of the amazing work the organization is able to achieve – as the only no-kill shelter providing food, homes, and vet care for animals in need.

Every animal deserves love and care to lead the life God intended. And just as animals need food, your car needs oil to run. Visit Keller Bros. Auto Repair in Littleton for your next oil change and support MaxFund! Call 303-347-1010 to schedule your oil change or stop by the auto shop in Littleton on a Wednesday or Thursday, and help make a bigger impact for MaxFund – thanks for your support!

For Giving Made Easy, Donate Online!

Visit MaxFund Animal Adoption Center on ColoradoGives.org, a year-round online giving website that features more than 1,500 Colorado charities. Learn about our programs, how we are helping our community, and donate online directly to us. Tell your friends and family – no more stamps, no more envelopes – simply donate online.

Go to www.ColoradoGives.org and enter MaxFund Animal Adoption Center in the search field. Or, click on the Donate Now link from our website at www.maxfund.org. From all of us at MaxFund Animal Adoption Center, thank you for your support! ColoradoGives.org is made possible by Community First Foundation

Recurring Donations: Gifts we can count on!

Your recurring donation to MaxFund Animal Adoption Center is support we can count on! When you use this option, you are making a commitment to donate a particular amount over a specific period of time. You can give as little as $10 per week, month, quarter or year. Simply set up your donation schedule and your deductions will happen automatically, straight from your credit card, debit card or bank account. To learn more about recurring donations, visit www.ColoradoGives.org FAQs.
Dear MaxFund,

We got to adopt Layla today... YAY!!!

We heard there was a way to give updates on how she is doing at the MaxFund web site, but I am not seeing it. I know you guys really liked having her there a lot, so thanks so much for letting us take her home. She seems to be feeling right at home already as she is sleeping soundly in her new bed.

Sorry for the lighting in the photo, but I did not want to wake her :)

Thanks so much for all you guys do!
-Don and Ember Crooks

Dear MaxFund,

I am writing to let you know that Griffin’s (Wyndell’s) transition into life with me is going very smooth. We are having tons of fun and are a perfect fit for one another. He is tremendously intelligent, has a beautiful spirit, and an amazing heart. His social skills with people and other dogs are fantastic. The first time I met him, I knew there was something very unique, very intuitive about him and his energy. And now to get to experience all of this every moment...I am so grateful. He is a quick-learner, and is doing very well on leash work and commands. He has the best of everything at home, including super-clean organic dog food, durable toys, plush blankets, a king-size bed to sleep in with me, an open floor plan to play around in, a 24-hour dog park in our building...and a neighborhood that is one of Denver’s best for canines. We are getting exercise sessions throughout the entire day and evening. He also loves riding around in the car as my co-pilot. Thank you again for facilitating the beginning of our excellent lives together. I am so grateful.

Billy Riesing

Dear MaxFund,

I don’t know if anyone is still there that remembers Rumpelstiltskin, a black male Chow Chow. We adopted him Thanksgiving 2009. He is a wonderful member of the family and really enjoying life. Wanted to send you a picture of him with his other forever home rescue buddy Foxy. Thank you for all you do.

Renate Fiedler
Dear MaxFund

Bailey is doing great. Went back to her original name, I liked it better :) I really could not be any happier that she is in my life. After a couple days of getting used to a new life she has settled in great! She has already conquered her first 14er and turns out she is quite a water dog. I cant make it around Wash Park without her coming to a dead stop and not moving till she gets to run up and down the little creek they have there.I was going to swing by when I took her to the clinic for her rabies shot but then I didn't want to traumatize her. Attached are some pics of her last adventure up Mt Sherman.

Kevin

---

IS YOUR BUGGY BUGGING OUT?

Has your spirited steed become a broken-down nag? Is your sports car on continuous medical reserve? Or is your SUV no longer sporty or utilitarian?

CONSIDER DONATING the vehicle to MaxFund

No fuss, no muss, AND get a tax deduction for the price it sells for with no haggling.

Call the MaxFund at (720) 266-6081

---

MaxFund's Annual Holiday Open House

Saturday, December 12, 2015
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Photos with Santa | Refreshments
Bake Sale | Adoption Center Tours | Christmas Merchandise Sale | Dog Trainer

Purchase an ornament from our Christmas Tree.

Donations welcome:
- Baked goods for bake sale
- Christmas pet items to sell
- Retail pet products to sell such as leashes, collars, toys, bowls, etc.
- Gift baskets
- Volunteers to help with tours

For more information call 303-595-4917

The MaxFund Animal Adoption Center
720 West 10th Avenue, Denver, CO 80204
Take Home a Senior for the Holidays

During the months of November and December, adopt any cat 7 years or older for just $15! MaxFund has many older cats who don't want to spend the holidays alone this year. What better way to celebrate the season than to grant a homeless pet's one and only wish: to have a warm and loving forever home! Open up your home and your family to a new feline friend this holiday season, and receive the gift of unconditional love in return.

The MaxFund Cat Shelter is located at
720 W. 10th Avenue.
Hours:
Mon, Wed - Fri: 11 - 4
Saturday: 11 - 5
Sunday: 12 - 5
Phone: 720-266-6081
MEET SOME MAXFUND DOGS

By Ilene Johnson

KIKI

Honestly, what could be cuter than a Chihuahua in a pirate hat? Kiki would have been quite the hit at Halloween. This handsome little boy with gorgeous dark eyes is a one year old Chihuahua mix who was born in October 2014.

Kiki has got it going on. He absolutely adores people, and loves nothing more than to be held and petted, so he is a perfect lap dog. He also loves other small dogs, and really enjoys his play groups.

Kiki has a condition called Addison's disease, and takes medicine daily, as well as a monthly injection. Blood work is needed every six months to monitor his electrolyte levels. The folks at the MaxFund Wellness Center can answer questions about Kiki - just give them a call at 303-595-0532. However, you can see for yourself that Kiki is quite the energetic little guy. In fact, you can see him in action with a couple of his buddies in the video that is found under his bio on the MaxFund website. Click on the link, and see what a cutie he is.

Kiki is so ready to find his forever home. He may need a bit of basic training, but how fun it will be to continue his higher education together! So please come meet this handsome little boy with gorgeous dark eyes, and make his dreams come true.

MEET RITA

Rita is a gorgeous terrier mix who was born in 2009. She came to MaxFund as a stray, so we don't know anything about her history. We do know, however, that this little girl is quite the lover - she loves to sit on laps, and loves to be petted. So she is clearly the perfect lap dog. She also adores going on walks, and she is a real joy to walk, as she walks so nicely on her leash.

Rita can initially be a bit picky about other dogs, but I have seen her go from unsure to friendly in about a minute! However, she may not mind being an "only dog," and in any event, she promises to give you all the canine love you could possibly need.

Rita is taking heart medication, but that does not appear to slow her down! Rita can be seen in all of her gorgeousness in her video on MaxFund's website, under her bio. She shows off her beautiful smile, and happy wagging tail. She is truly a sight to behold.

Please come meet this gorgeous girl, so that she can find her forever home. And she promises to be your perfect lap dog!

MEET TETRIS

EXCELLENT DOG ALERT!!! Tetris truly is one excellent boy. This adorable Border Collie mix was born in December 2014. There are so many excellent things about him. Tetris is attentive, playful, smart, and also an affectionate cuddle-bug. I can also attest to the fact that he is a great kisser.

This sweet youngster loves to play, and is very good at playing fetch with tennis balls, as well as playing Frisbee. He is really fun to play with, and to take for walks. Perhaps there could be agility activities in his future?

Border Collies are a very special breed that are known for their intelligence and obedience. Tetris watches you with his big brown eyes when you talk to him, and you can tell that he is carefully listening to everything that you say. Tetris will look to his future home to make sure that he is a stand-up canine citizen. He is still a youngster, and will readily learn basic obedience and training. He knows some commands already (his is beyond excellent at "sit"), and is ready to learn far more. Tetris is so very eager to please that training him will be great fun.

Tetris has a seizure condition that is regulated with medication, and with his medication, is a very stable and happy little boy.

Tetris also loves kids, other dogs, and gets along just fine with cats. What more could you ask for?

You can see Tetris in action in his video. Just click on the link under his bio on the MaxFund website. This adorable boy can be seen playing with a ball, and running happily around, all to some pretty jazzy music.

Please come and meet Tetris. He will be a loving, loyal and excellent addition to your home.
DONATIONS
Thanks to the following people and businesses whose generous contributions help all the animals.

Akers, Raymond & Deborah
Albee, Sara & James
Alice N. Jenkins Foundation
Anne Embree Charitable Foundation
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Berry, Karen
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PET PALS
Albu, Hope  
Allee, Susan  
Andrews, Nancy  
Arnold, Elizabeth  
Beck, Anne  
Bentley, Sarah  
Bishop, Marcia Hewitt  
Clark, Charlene  
Cloyd, Toni  
Cohron, Steve & Melissa  
Collins, Cris  
Emerich, Monica  
Everding, Fred & Josephine  
Foraker, Peggy & Danny Stacy  
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MONTHLY DONATIONS
WE COUNT ON YOU!
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Memorials

SILENT PAWS

In memory of Bo - Joseph Davis
In memory of Jake - Catherine Campbell
In memory of Pooh Bear - Dorothy Latta-McCarty
In memory of the Booth Family’s beloved, Heineken
- Ginger Dinner
In memory of Caroline Lowsma's beloved, Mattie
- Ren Roob
In memory of Ginger Hartman’s beloved, Sophie
- Noelle Fellman
In memory of Shadow - John Guss
In memory of Susan Fudge-Erickson’s beloved, Bailey
- Betsy Barringer
In memory of Chelsea’s beloved Corgi, Mick
- Ellen Rose-Scanlon
In memory of all of Patricia Nelson’s beloved doggie friends - Patricia Nelson
In memory of Grace - Melissa Babich
In loving memory of sweet Charlie who will remain in our hearts forever - Beth, Elvin & Thelma Heiberg
In loving memory of Night the cat, an alumni of MaxFund. We adopted him nearly 7 years ago, at the age of 10. He was an all-black cat with an attitude to match. At the end of the day, he would always for give us of our “transgressions” and let us pet him. Such a wonderful soul, I’m glad we had the honor of taking care of him - Kirsten Armbruster
In honor of my friend Jackie, a sweet, wonderful Jack Russell who recently passed. I was her pet sitter for many years & loved her very much. She was a loving companion to her family who miss her very much - Lisa Aldrich
In memory of Jen Banks, Rachel Delgado, & Dylan’s beloved cat, Cisco - Adrian Banks
In memory of the Sullivans’ beloved Beagle, Guinness
- Patti & Tom Parson

SILENT MEMORIES

In memory of my beloved daughter, Susan Unger
- Joseph Davis
In memory of Patrick Austrian - Rachael Rice
In memory of Wayne Anthony Sullivan “Bumpi”
- Lauretta Lundquist
In memory of Donald Okray - John Pringle

In honor of Tiffany Drahota in beloved memory of Lindsey Drahota - Darold Killmer
In memory of Willard Polk - Charlene Polk
In memory of George Flint - Steve Casement
In memory of Regina A. Duran - Tony Duran
In memory of Ivan H. Woolf
- Sharon Heldt & John Pratt
In memory of Kay Dahlof - Ann Hession
In memory of Lucinda Jensen - Paula Rose

HONORABLE MENTIONS

In honor of Amie & Gabe, Olivia’s new parents
- Margi & Brad Miller
In honor of Tony Trietweiler - Kaiser Permanente Medical Center
In honor of another animal lover, Barb Quist CRNA
- Dr. Malcolm Packer
In honor of Doug Massey & Bryan Touchstone - Mary Carroll
Mark Falcone
Thanks to Dallas and Peter for letting us stay with them while our new home is being built!
Lots of love from Divot and Ernie - Ann Shanley
In honor of Julie & Jeffrey Hastings’ wedding
- Leah Cohen
On behalf of Susan Innis’ birthday - Veronica Setzke
In honor of Courtney Dymerski & Todd Abbott’s wedding - Terri Cook & Lon Abbott
On behalf of Judy Lancy - Capital Charities

Bessie and Bonnie (formerly Aja at MaxFund)!!!!
DONATIONS • MEMORIALS • SPECIAL GIFTS

If you would like to make a contribution to The MaxFund Animal Adoption Center to recognize an outstanding achievement or service, to commemorate an occasion, in memory of an individual or pet, or to sponsor a Pet Pal, please complete the following and mail it to The MaxFund, 720 West 10th Ave., Denver, CO 80204 or call 720-266-6081 for more information.

This gift is
[ ] In Memory of (Animal Friend) __________________________ (Human Friend) __________________________
[ ] In Honor of (Animal Friend) __________________________ (Human Friend) __________________________
[ ] For the special occasion of __________________________
[ ] To sponsor a pet pal ($15 a month). Cat_____Dog_____Either_____Enclosed is_____for_____months.
[ ] Enclosed is my monthly Pledge. Amount__________
[ ] Please contact me to volunteer.
[ ] MaxFund is in my will.

This donation was made by:

Name: ____________________________________________
Street: ____________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: _____ Zip: __________
Phone: ____________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

Please send an acknowledgement of this gift to:

Name: ____________________________________________
Street: ____________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: _____ Zip: __________
Email: ____________________________________________

Paw Prints | December 2015
MaxFund appreciates our dog run and cat colony sponsors!
Support from the following sponsors helps to cover the cost of food, vaccinations and medical care for the animals at MaxFund. Our sponsors appreciate your business!

Robert Gratiot
Pet Paintings
www.robgratiot.com
(click on “Good Dogs”)

CRCG (Canine Rehabilitation And Conditioning Group)
303-762-SWIM
www.dog-swim.com

Alex B. Campbell, Vice President Enduring Resources, LLC
303-350-5107
ACampbell@enduringresources.com

Proud Sponsor of Charity
small earth vintage
classic clothing for the modern person
www.smallearthvintage.com

Proud Sponsor of Tipper
Lawrence P. Hartlaub
Attorney at Law
720-488-2771
larryhartlaub@gmail.com

Performance Construction
Roofing, Siding, Gutters, Painting & other construction related services
303-761-7663
http://performanceconstruction.com

Proud Sponsor of JoJo
Nancy Anderson
One Source Healing Energy
720-261-1889
NancyEllizAnderson@gmail.com

Proud Sponsor of Dennis

Would you like to do more to help the animals at MaxFund? Become a dog run or cat colony sponsor today! As a MaxFund sponsor you’ll receive a 5 x 7 ad space in the lobby of the dog shelter or cat room wall and you’ll be featured on this page of the Paw Prints Newsletter! Your monthly donation will help to provide the necessities for the deserving and appreciative cats and dogs at MaxFund. For more information call Pam at 719 210-3338 or email pam@maxfund.org.
MAXFUND SERVICE DIRECTORY

Sponsors appearing below either pay $30.00 per month or they contribute a significant amount of in-kind donations. If you would like to be listed on this directory, please contact the MaxFund offices at (720) 266-6081.

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Robert D. Colwell, CPA
5728 S. Gallup St. | Littleton, CO 80120
(303) 347-9402

APARTMENT HUNTING
Katie Reardon
MyApartmentMap, LLC
PO Box 1102 | Rye, NH 03870-1102
Phone: (603) - 319-1712
http://www.myapartmentmap.com/pet_friendly/ MyApartmentMap is a housing search website, we have pet friendly listings all over the USA.

ATTORNEY
Glenn W. Hagen, P.C. | Attorney at Law
The Point at Inverness
8310 S. Valley Hwy, Suite 300, Englewood, CO 80112
Phone: (303) 524-1776
Mention you support MaxFund and the legal fee will be reduced by 10%; if MaxFund is a beneficiary under your Will/Trust, or a Pet Trust is established naming MaxFund, the discount is 25%.

CANINE REHABILITATION
Canine Rehabilitation & Conditioning Group (CRCG) is 100% dedicated to enhancing and/or improving a dog’s life and physical abilities through exercise, recreation, and rehabilitation.
Englewood | Broomfield | Longmont
One number - 303-762-SWIM (7946)
www.dog-swim.com | info@dog-swim.com

DOG TRAINING & SERVICES
The Misha May Foundation, mutts in safe homes always
Executive Director–Lorraine May 303-239-0382 info@mishamayfoundation.org.

LOCKSMITH
Sierra Locksmith—Louis Chavez, Owner
7347 W. Kentucky Dr. “B”
Lakewood, CO 80212 (720) 443-6292

MORTGAGE
Michaela Phillips | America’s Mortgage
1942 Broadway St. Ste 314, Boulder, CO 80302 (303) 443-6292 michaela@michaelaphillips.com Mention the MaxFund and Michaela will donate $250 upon closing.

PET GROOMING
Uncle Dan’s Pet Grooming
Dan Goracke & Kerry Mallory
1440 Carr St., Lakewood, CO 80214
(303) 205-1586 Tues-Sat 7am to 5pm

Waggin’ Tails “The Gentle Touch”
Grooming • 21 Years Experience
4223 S. Broadway, Englewood, CO 80110 (303) 781-9961

PET AND HOME CARE
CIJJ’S Natural Pet Supplies
2260 Kearney St. | Denver, CO 80207 (303) 322-8000
Bonnie Simpson, Owner/Mgr.

Paws Up Pet Supply
Promotional offer: When you enter “MAXFUND” in the coupon area of the checkout you will receive 10% off your entire order and we will donate 10% of your total order to MaxFund as well. Your #1 Source For Anything Pet! http://www.pawspuppetsupply.com 877-604-PUPS(7877)

K-Canine Wellness
Rehab, massage, acupressure, reiki, nutrition and behavior (303) 324-3911 jenny@caninewellnesssite.com

Angelique Moyer | U Lucky Dog
Denver’s top of the town best doggie daycare and kennel-free boarding facility 4040 Fox Street | Denver, CO 80216 Phone: 720-328-8179 | Fax: 720-292-1817 http://www.ulluckydogdenver.com/

You Wish Pet Sitters
Scott Dillonbeck 303-913-9474 Ext. 3
www.asyouwishpetsitters.com or asyouwish@katewedwb.com

RECONNECTIVE HEALING
Energy healing for animals and people linda@spectrumofhealing.com
Lisa Jennings 303-883-8476 www.spectrumofhealing.com

REAL ESTATE
Paulette Goemmer, Broker Associate Keller Williams Real Estate (720) 313-2176 Mention the MaxFund and Paulette will donate $250 upon the success of any Real Estate contract.

Greg Christian, Broker Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage (303) 972-8900 $250 Contribution to MaxFund on any closed contract.

RENOVATIONS
Empeyer Renovations, LLC
Bill Peyer (303) 681-1981 Licensed and Insured

RESTAURANT
Tom’s Home Cookin’
Tom Underwager and Steve Jankousky
800 E. 26th Ave. (26th Ave. at Clarkson St.) Denver, CO 80205 (303) 388-8035

Emerald Isle—Famous for Mexican Food and Sunsets on our Deck Overlooking the Cherry Creek Reservoir 4385 S. Parker Rd., Aurora, CO (303) 690-3722

The CelticTavern
1801 Blake St, Denver, CO 80202 Ph: 303-308-1795 • Fax: 303-308-1576

Pizza Republica
5375 Landmark Pl, Greenwood Village, CO 80111 (720) 489-2030

ROOFING
Performance Construction
Locally owned by animal lovers
http://performanceconstruction.com 303-761-7663 | info@performanceconstruction.com Roofing, Siding, Gutters, Painting and other construction related services. Mention this ad and we will make a donation to MaxFund for every job completed.

Strait Line Roofing Services
Your choice for residential and commercial roofing, including asphalt, tile, metal, E.P.D.M. and repairs. Insurance specialists. A+ BBB member. Donation to MaxFund made in your name. (720) 331-1803 or www.strailineroofingcolo.com

SHEDS
Colorado Custom Sheds | Nathan Bray Cell: (650) 208-3885 • Landline: (303) 670-3396 ccsheids@gmail.com www.coloradocustomsheds.com

THERAPEUTIC LASER
Cats or Dogs – Pain Inflation Healing – Back, Neck, Ears, Bladder, etc.
Dr. Bill Suro | MaxFund Wellness Center (303) 593-0532

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Christina M. Bara, NCMT (303) 750-5458 Massage Heals More Than the Body...

VETERINARY SERVICES
MaxFund Wellness Center 1000 Inca St., Denver, CO (303) 595-0532 Dr. Bill Suro, Dr. David O’Brien, Dr. Jamie Charlie Low Cost Veterinary Services and Laser Therapy Open to the public

VCA Douglas County Animal Hospital
531 Jerry, Castle Rock (303) 688-2480

Dr. Eppard & Associates
Aspen Commons Animal Hospital
1842 S. Parker Rd., Denver, CO 80231

Dr. Bob James (303) 368-4171

Cutting-Edge Energy Therapy Institute
Pet Communication • Trauma Release Therapy
Pat Pattison, CMT CHT PEC (303) 722-0272 E-mail: patenergy02@aol.com www.milehiclassified.com They give 40% of each ad placed on their webpage to the MaxFund. Place your ad on-line. $29.99 for 30 days. Add photo for $1.00.

PAW PRINTS | December 2015
I would like to become a member of MaxFund and help give injured animals with no known owners a second leash on life. I understand that by becoming a member, I will receive a monthly newsletter. (Membership is renewable annually and is tax deductible.)

Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________City:_____________________State:_____Zip: ___________
Phone:____________________________Email Address: ________________________________

Enclosed is my gift for:

☐ $15 Senior Membership  ☐ $25 Bronze/Individual ☐ $75 Silver/Family  ☐ $250 Gold/VIP
☐ $10,000 Sponsorship Level  ☐ $25,000 Sponsorship Level  ☐ $1,000 Platinum/Corporate

☐ Check Made Payable to MaxFund  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Discover  ☐ American Express
Credit Card Number_____________________________Exp. Date_________Verification Code:_________
Name on Card:______________________________Billing Address: ______________________________

MAIL TO: MaxFund Animal Adoption Center • 720 West 10th Ave • Denver, Colorado, 80204 • Phone (720) 266-6081
or save paper and postage and donate online at www.maxfund.org